
A S A N S O L

Boerotary. Punjab State Caanittee* 
A. I. T«U. 0.

Coa»K.T.A*thangasani. M^.
Seeretary. Taailnad State Comitteo.
A.I.T.U.C., OSUfi.
C/0« A.X.T.U.C.

Boabay State Cosadltteo.
A.X.T,V.C.

Sabi- TaV.Horeaent la Bieyele Indus*

Bear Conrado,

The four leading Bieyele proAxeiag unite am 
situated in HadrasCT.l^), BoabanuindJ.8aaep<( Atlas), 
Punjab, ondAjansoUWest 9«n£aXi5«Hlu<^Ua The Trade 
ttiion in Sen-Kaloigh Is affiliated to AU.T.V.C. «a it 
represents A.X.T.U.C. in the uevoiopnant CounelUBieyele 
win*)* we have been told that the Trade Union in Attas 
is also affiliated to a.X.T.U.C. The position of A.I.T. 
U»c» in Hind and T«X« is not known to us.

In natters of Wages, aeenitlss and Trade 
Unien Bights A.X.T.U.C. is in a far better position in 
SetWialalgh than elsesriiero in the Sieyele Industry. The 
Union is reeogntsed and is at present busy in negotiating 
with the Eonageeaat on a too Produoing 3<thene»

Before we enter finally into the Agreenunt wo 
need the following informations froa you.

P.T.O.



A S A NSOL.
Rej. No............ Dated___ ig

Sa

(D* Tokai Ho* of vorkBon*
Ui). Total Ho. of staff.
(ill). Total No. of production per day and par year, 

(Last financial year of the Conpany).
(iv). Basle wagos, U.A.*Xncmtive Bonus* Other Bonus* 

if any*
iv). heave and holiday facilities.
(vi). Canteen* Mousing and Medical facilities.
(vli). Transport facilities.
tvill/eWorklac condition.
at the sane tine* X revest you to consider the neeo» 

salty of building up an All»lndia Moveeont of the Bicycle 
workers* ASMS* a&MUhKXaH can unite in efforts* Just now. 
But with Tele end Bind off»tho»so«ie* nothing can be done 
worth the none* So* it is necessary to explore scans and 
ways of building up A.I.T.U.C. Unions in Tele and Hindi* 
But* information oust in the neantlne reach the A*X*?«U*c* 
Centre about these two Units*

Wo have advanced considerably in s«tw>Halelgh« But, 
unless* wo advance In other safer units also* wo will not 
be able to register further advance.

Please reply at your earliest*

Greetings*

fours sincerely,

c.c*
To,
Ceuws*A*oango* m*p* 
General Secretary, 
daXalaUaQas 
4*Asholt Hoad,



Sept 15, 195$

Secretary,
Sen-Raleigh Employees Union,
Dhadka Road,
Asansol•

Dear Comrade,

With reference to the nomination 
of Com.Sunil Basu Roy as alternate 
delegate of the AITUu in the Development 
Council for Bicycle Industry, we are 
just informed by the Ministry of 
Commerce & Industry that Com.Basu Roy 
can be appointed as a Member,only 
if Com.Dinider submits his regignation.

Will you please therefore let us 
know if Com.Dihider’s health permits 
him to take upon the work in the Develop
ment Council or else he may be requested 
td resign his seat, hince no alternates 
are accepted by Government. On hearing 
from you, we shall do the needful.

With greetings,
' Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary

P.S, Please let us know if Com,Sunil 
Basu Roy attended the Council Meet
ing on August 4*



15 SEP 1958 ;
No.4(2)U(n)(G)/5d 
Government of India 

Ministry of Conmerce and Industry.

New Delhi, th^ 2 SEBi|^1958

From

Shri A.K.Chakravarti, 
Under Secretary to the Government of India*

To
The Secretary,
All-India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashok Road,

Subject:-Development Council for Bicyles-appointment of 
Shri Sunil Basu Roy as a substitute member for 
Shri-Niranjan Di hi ri nr.______________

Dear Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter dated the 25th 
july, 1958, on the above subject, and to say that as the said 
letter was received in this Ministry on the 30th July 1958, orders 
permitting Shri Sunil Basu Roy to attend the 13th meeting of 
Bicycles Development Council held on the 4th August I958 
could not be issued in time. I am to enquire whether Shri 
Sunil Basu Roy attended the aforesaid meeting in place of 
Shri Niranjan Di hi de r in anticipation of orders xppniaXkag 
atari from this Ministry* If so, suitable orders appointing

Sunil Basu Roy as a substitute member for Shri Niranjan 
Dihider for the purpose of attending the 13th meeting of 
the Council will be issued by this Ministry to regularise 
the affaire.

2 In this connection I am to state that if your
intention is that Shri Sunil Basu Roy may be appointed! as 

ca regular member of Bic^es Development Council in place 
of Shri Niranjan Dihider, une latter has to resign his 
membership of the Couhcil in terms of rule 5(2) of the
Development Councils (Procedural) Rules 
in the first instance. Suitable action, 
taken on receipt of your reply.

1952 (copy enclosed^ 
if any, would be

Under Secretary to the

lours faithfully,

(A.K.unaKravarti) 
Government of India.



SEN-RALEIGH INDUSTRIES OF INDIA LTD.

CHAIRMAN’S ADDRESS

To be presented at the 
EIGHTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE COMPANY

To be held on
Friday, the 27th Day of June, 1958.

/

Mercantile Building 
Lallbazar, 

CALCUTTA-1.



SEN-RALEIGH INDUSTRIES OF INDIA LTD.

CHA I R H AN'S ADDRESS.

It gives me pleasure to welcome you to the Eighth Annual General Meeting of 
the Company. The Directors’ Report and the Accounts of the Company for the period 
ending 30th September 1957 have been with you for sometime and with your approval 
I shall take these as read.

Sales for the year recorded a further expansion of approximately Rs. 30 lacs and 
the profit at Rs. 15,91,546/60 compares favourably with Rs. 14.36,292/23 earned in the 
previous year. This result has allowed your Directors' to recommend payment of the 
same dividend on the Preference and Ordinary Shares of the Company as in the last year. 
As in the past your Company has followed a policy of strengthening reserves.

The improvement in turnover was achieved solely through an expansion in 
production in the component section of the factory. By the end of the year, this section 
was supplying components to most of the other bicycle manufacturers in the country 
thereby contributing largely in saving foreign exchange. Bicycle production however 
could not be raised as anticipated owing to the difficulties experienced on more than one 
occasion in the year in maintaining a continuous supply of imported materials.

The introduction of, a large number of new items into our manufacturing 
programme in order to reduce the imported components used in a cycle to a figure below 
Rs. 5/- by 1958 also had repercussions to seme degree on production. Introduction of new 
components always requires some time for proving and testing, and whilst in earlier 
periods of easier licencing there had always been sufficient buffers to tide over the 
transition period, the position in 1957 was often a race between manufacture of new 

of schedule against stocks of imported components running out on a 
given TPrte. The reaction of a section of workers to the rapid introduction of a large 
number of new components was not always as co-operative as could be expected in 
such a crisis, and some time was also loss on this account in developing full production of 
the new compon^its. A power failure in the D. V. C. System too was instrumental in 
affecting production for over a week in the year under review.

In my last report I had mentioned that the demand for our products justified the 
Company’s undertaking a major expansion and had outlined the steps taken by the 
Company to double its turnover and bring the Company nearer self-sufficiency. This 
demand for our products still persists, and I am glad to be able to inform you, that the 
plant required for the expansion as well as for manufacturing all such components as had 
been planned to be made at Kanyapur, has now mostly arrived in India and is in the 
course of installation. No great progress however can be made in expanding production,



until and unless the Government can afford to release foreign exchange for raw-materials 
which are not as yet manufactured within the country. Although it is realised that the 
situation facing the country and its Government in relation to foreign exchange is critical, 
with restricted licences, and diminishing buffers, a state of emergency dominates industry. 
Emergency measures are necessary to tackle such a situation and only a more dynamic 
approach on the part of licencing authorities in dealing with the limited licence applica
tions now reaching them, can keep the wheels of Industry turning without a break. 
On marginal stocks with which the light engineering industry is endeavouring to maintain 
production programmes, long delays in disposal of licence applications may well lead to 
disruption in production—so costly to the Company and the country.

Outside suppliers of components both in the large and the small scale sector have 
been affected in the same manner as we have by the foreign exchange shortages, and 
although it is still hoped that supplies from ancillary units mentioned in my last report 
would still be available within the year, so far it has not been possible for them to deliver 
any materials. In most cases, however we are covered for some time on imported 
components so our production would not be affected immediately.

Supplies of Indian made tubing have in most cases replaced imported tubing 
without much difficulty during the change over. In steel strip, a beginning has also been 
made in using Indian supplies, but with quotas in this material running to only 10% of 
requirements, we have still to go a long way before being independent of imports.

The last few months had been a period of paradoxes for the bicycle industry. On 
the one hand, at the highest level we have been exhorted to increase capacities to meet 
Plan targets and have even been asked to consider an upward revision of the targets on 
the other hand, we have noted with concern the various pronouncements on the dwindling 
foreign exchange which has made the difficulties previously experienced in obtaining 
import licences for components appear as nothing compared to the formidable ones now 
faced in obtaining import licences for even raw materials at a level of production frozen to 
past performance.

From the various pronouncements at ministerial level, the future of the bicycle 
along with so many other industries in India would seem to be linked with the speed of 
progress in bringing the three steel mills in the public sector into production. Not only

LLsJthen be possible for us to obtain our own requirements of steel from within the 
Fby exporting steel^the country would earn exchange that would then allow 
Such other materials as would still not be available within the country. Our 

future aspirations would therefore seem to depend on the success of these projects, to 
which we bid Godspeed.

Some time back we were approached by the Government of India to explore the 
possibilities of developing export markets. I am pleased to inform you that our request to 
Raleigh Industries Limited in this connection was received in a spirit of accomodation and 
rights of export of Raleigh products to The U. S. S. R., Czechoslovakia, Poland, Rumania, 
Bulgaria, and The Peoples Republic of China, have been vested at present in the Indian 
Company. Steps have already been taken to explore the possibilities of sales in 
these markets.



The Articles of Association of the Company have now been duly amended to 
comply with the Indian Companies Act 1956, and at today’s meeting, resolutions are being 
moved to amend the Agreements of the Company with Raleigh Industries Ltd. and with 
its Distributors. These changes had been necessary for some time, and the adoption of 
the resolutions would regularise the position of the Company in conforming with the new 
Act as well as working practice.

I would welcome to the Board, Mr. C. D. Khanna, a nominee of the Industrial 
Finance Corporation who has been appointed to the Board from the 17th May in terms of 
Article 89 of the Company’s Articles of Association.

Negotiations with the Company’s recognised Union are now under way for 
implementing its Expansion Schemes. The negotiations are based on improved earnings 
and amenities for workers against higher productivity, and the approach of the Union so 
far to the schemes drawn up on this base would indicate greater realisation of the 
problems facing the Industry and a more logical approach to planned expansions than 
previously. It is hoped that these negotiations would be completed without a break-down 
of production so that transitions to higher productions wherever materials are available 
could take place immediately. This would re-affirm our faith in the possibilities of 
negotiated agreements and point towards a further advance in the Trade Union movements 
in the country.

Finally, before closing I would like to thank my collegues, all staff and workens, 
our foreign associates and dealers without whose unfailing effort these results could not 
have been achieved.

CALCUTTA, . S. K. SEN
The 27th June, 1958.

/

The Acme Printing & Process Works—Calcutta-?,
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